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You've Come a Long Way, Baby, But Here's Your Teddy Bear 

With this issue, Orphans gets a lot more helpful. A whole world of nearly 
free software is ready for you, on the first three Orphan shareware disks. 

This stuff makes our DOS 2.11.03 lookjust sick. These tools bring us up 
to and past the versatility of DOS 3. You will soon find that your favorites on our 
utilities, toolbag and directories disks have become indispensable for you. 

About 30 members pulled soft
ware off the wire with their modems for 
us, and they were wonderful to do so. 
Some heroic Orphans rewrote code. 
Thanks, guys, from all who benefit. 

We do need someone with a modem to 
sweep clean the 2000 parts of the Compu
Serve and Juge bulletin boards, about 50
megabytes each, before they drop their 2000 
stuff. Write HQ a note to volunteer for an all
weekend download. You need some real cash 
for CompuServe rates or calling Texas, or a 
Houston phone number (MSG,RCSl,JPf,FR, 
RJN,MM,RLM) to download Juge without toll 
charges. Your leader lacks time, funds, mo
dem and expertise for the job. 

You guys are used to being 25% com
patible with the IBM-clone world, and share
ware is no exception. We bombed outofhalf the
programs sent in. Among several thousand 
programs that ran. only about a thousand 
were not duplicates. 

Then came judgment time. Was a pro
gram good, or was tt weak or dwnb? I skipped 
programs that did nothing useful or jun. I also 
had to dump anything that did well, but was 
outshined by another item in the shoebox that 
did the same job better. 

What's left is 207 excellent programs 
that run on the 2000, put our DOS to shame, 
give you· powers you never had or thought 
you'd get, and put sunshine in your window. 

What's Free and What's Fair 

A note about shareware. Some people 
are so proud of their stuff that they put it on 
the wire without trying to sell it. Others; you 
can call them_ greedy or sensible, ask you for 
money in a text that runs with the program. 
They warn about a copyright with doubtful 
validity, but their talk of obligation is right. 
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They did work their tails off, and you will get 
great benefit from their work. So iI you find 
yourself using a certain item on the Orphan 
disks again and again, and the author has a 
plea for $15 or $25 in there, please be fair. 
Send him a card or letterfirst, to see if he's still 
getting his mail. When he answers, fire him 
fiis check. In the same mail, send a note to 
Orphan HQ. We will publish an honor roll 
(initials as usual) of members who paid when 
they didn't have to. 

Let's open this blass-bound leather 
chest we found in the pirates' cave and check 
out the heap of treasure inside. Egad. It's all so 
dazzling that there's no gem to pick up.first. 
Let's just grab a handfuL 

The most exciting items, in my opin
ion, are 13 new screen fonts (onscreen type
styles) for the 2000. You could always get a 
louder font while using Windows, or Gem, and 
their fonts are included in the group. Our own 
2000 font is included for when you feel home
sick. But the other 10 fonts are both different 
and delicious. Described in SHOWFONT.DOC 
and displayed in TRYFONT.BAT, they stand in 
any time for your hard-wired 2000 font. 

Your screen will have a whole new look 
as soon as you pick your favorite, and you can 
switch as often as you can type SHOWFONT 
FONTNAME. 






































